(Special Note): Information regarding assemblies is often fluid and subject to change. All of the below information was obtained through law enforcement and open source venues. Most recent acquired information will be designated in Red.

**Monday, February 3, thru Friday, February 7, 2020:**

0900 to 1900 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front, to support the impeachment of President Trump. (10) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Monday, February 3, thru Saturday, February 8, 2020:**

0900 to 1900 hours: [Redacted] will assemble on the East Capitol Front, to bring awareness to Bible reading. (10) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Tuesday, February 4, 2020:**

2100 hours: President Trump will deliver the State of the Union Address to Congress.

**Wednesday, February 5, 2020:**

1245 to 1500 hours: The East Turkistan National Awakening Movement will assemble at Lafayette Park and proceed to the State Department, located at 2201 C Street, NW, to commemorate the 23rd Anniversary of the 1997 Ghulja Massacre. (70) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Friday, February 7, 2020:**

1100 to 1330 hours: Elephants DC will assemble at the Embassy of Botswana, located at 1531 New Hampshire Avenue, NW and proceed to Dupont Circle and then back to 1531 New Hampshire Avenue, NW, to protest the killing of 272 African elephants. (10 to 50) Participants have permitted for this event.

1200 to 2200 hours: The Israelite School of Universal and Practical Knowledge will assemble at 7th and H Streets, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (20) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Saturday, February 8, 2020:**

0300 to 1630 hours: The Korean Recovery Coalition will assemble at the Thomas Jefferson Memorial and proceed to Lafayette Park, to conduct the Korean American Alliance Parade. (100 to 200) Participants have permitted for this event.
0600 to 1400 hours: IAC Virginia will assemble at Lafayette Park, to support freedom in Iran. (360) Participants have permitted for this event.

1000 to 1130 hours: Pax Christi Metro DC-Baltimore will assemble at Lafayette Park, to call for an end to drone killing. (15) Participants have permitted for this event.

1200 to 1600 hours: Cupid’s Undie Run will assemble E Street, NW, between 7th and 8th Streets, NW, to raise funds to find a cure for neurofibromatosis. (500) Participants have permitted for this event. (160) Participants have committed to attending this event. (933) Participants are interested.

Sunday, February 9, 2020:

0600 to 1700 hours: [redacted] will assemble at Freedom Plaza, the White House, and Lafayette Park, in opposition to the USTR’s proposed Airbus Tariffs. (3,000) Participants have permitted for this event.

1530 to 1800 hours: [redacted] will assemble at Freedom Plaza and proceed to Lafayette Park, to march for young Iranians killed in the streets of Iran. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

Monday, February 10, thru Saturday, February 15, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: [redacted] will assemble on the East Capitol Front, to bring awareness to Bible reading. (10) Participants have permitted for this event.

Thursday, February 13, 2020:

1500 hours: According to open source information, Code Pink will assemble at 40 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, to end violence against women. (12) Participants are interested in this event.

Friday, February 14, 2020:

1200 to 2200 hours: The Israelite School of Universal and Practical Knowledge will assemble at 7th and H Streets, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (20) Participants have permitted for this event.

Monday, February 17, thru Friday, February 21, 2020:

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front, to support the impeachment of President Trump. (10) Participants have permitted for this event.

Monday, February 17, thru Saturday, February 22, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: [redacted] will assemble on the East Capitol Front, to bring awareness to Bible reading.
awareness to Bible reading. (10) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Friday, February 21, 2020:**

1200 to 2200 hours: The Israelite School of Universal and Practical Knowledge will assemble at 7th and H Streets, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (20) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Saturday, February 22, 2020:**

1200 to 1800 hours: Ishmael Reid will assemble on the West Capitol Front, to raise awareness of crimes against Muslims in China and India. (50) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Monday, February 24, thru Friday, February 28, 2020:**

0900 to 2100 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front, to support the impeachment of President Trump. (10) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Friday, February 28, 2020:**

1200 to 2200 hours: The Israelite School of Universal and Practical Knowledge will assemble at 7th and H Streets, NW, for a First Amendment assembly. (20) Participants have permitted for this event.

1500 hours: According to open source information, No Justice No Pride will assemble between 2100 14th Street, NW and 2108 U Street, NW, to decriminalize sex work. (26) Participants have committed to attending this event. (213) Participants are interested.

**Sunday, March 1, 2020:**

1600 to 1700 hours: According to open source information, the Autistic Self Advocacy Network will assemble at Upper Spirit Justice Park, located at South Capitol and D Streets, SE, to hold a vigil for people with disabilities murdered by their family members. (29) Participants are interested in this event.

**Monday, March 2, thru Friday, March 6, 2020:**

0900 to 1900 hours: We Leave When Trump Leaves will assemble on the East Capitol Front, to support the impeachment of President Trump. (10) Participants have permitted for this event.

**Wednesday, March 4, 2020**

0730 to 1700 hours: The Tampa Bay Abortion Fund will assemble at the Supreme Court to support oral arguments for Medical Services V. Gee and to rally for reproductive rights. (24) Participants have committed to attending this event. (151) Participants are interested.
Saturday, March 14, 2020:

1200 to 1500 hours: According to open source information, the U.S. National March 4 Palestine will assemble at the U.S. Capitol, to rally in support of H.R. 2407 and fighting for the rights of children living under occupation. (117) Participants have committed to attending this event. (539) Participants are interested.

Sunday, March 15, 2020:

0900 to 1400 hours: The St. Patrick’s Day Parade will assemble on the National Mall, between 4th and 12th Streets, and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event.

1200 to 1500 hours: Women Cross DMZ will assemble at Lafayette Park and march around the White House and back to Lafayette Park, for peace in Korea. (200) Participants have permitted for this event.

Sunday, March 29, 2020:

0330 to 1300 hours: The Colorectal Cancer Alliance will assemble at Freedom Plaza, to conduct the Scope It Out 5K race to raise awareness to colon cancer. (2,000 to 3,000) Participants have permitted for this event.

Saturday, April 4, 2020:

0430 to 1300 hours: The National Cherry Blossom Festival Parade will assemble on the National Mall, between 6th and 7th Streets, and proceed to 23rd and Constitution Avenue, NW. (3,500) Participants have permitted for this event.

0830 to 1030 hours: The Long Life with Jesus Spiritual Baptist Church will assemble at 16th and Euclid Streets, NW, to conduct a religious procession. (100 to 150) Participants have permitted for this event.

0900 to 2100 hours: The Stop Infant Circumcision Society will assemble on the West Capitol Front and proceed to Lafayette Park, to march against infant circumcision. (100) Participants have permitted for this event.

Wednesday, April 22 thru Friday, May 1, 2020

Fridays for Future, Shutdown DC, The Sunrise Movement, Fire Drill Fridays with Jane Fonda, and Extinction Rebellion, are all planning multiple demonstrations at to be announced locations and times to celebrate Earth Day.
Friday, April 24, 2020

0800 to 1700 hours: We The People Are Pissed will march from Arlington National Cemetery to the Capitol to bring awareness to the rights and freedoms of Americans. (12) Participants have committed to attending this event. (60) Participants are interested.

Saturday, May 9, 2020:

0800 to 1200 hours: March of Dimes – March for Babies will assemble at Nationals Park, to walk to support the general health for babies and pregnant women. (4,000) Participants have permitted for this event.

Saturday, May 23, 2020:

1100 to 1600 hours: Nam Knights of America Motorcycle Club, Old Line Chapter will assemble on the Roosevelt Bridge and proceed to the 14th Street Bridge, continuing into Virginia, to pay respects to the Vietnam and the National Law Enforcement Memorials. (600) Motorcyclists have permitted for this event.

Saturday, June 20, 2020:

0900 to 1900 hours: The Indigenous People of Biafra will assemble at the White House and Lafayette Park, for a First Amendment assembly. (5,000) Participants have permitted for this event.